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DareDoll Minx breaks in, as usual.

MINX
CrimeBase, this is DareDoll Minx.
Any advice before I search the old,
abandoned magic factory?

CRIMEBASE
What do you mean...you broke in
already?

MINX
Yes.

CRIMEBASE
Well, we don't have a search
warrant, but good luck anyway.
You're on your own.

MINX
Thanks, CrimeBase. I can always
count on you. Over and out.

She walks the maze, but is overtaken from behind and
chloroformed. Her body draped backward over a porthole in
the ramp, a Peeper places her in a bag and drags her off.

______________________________________________________

She is tied her to a buzzsaw!

VILLAIN
Wake up, Minx. You're about to find
your loyalties divided, among other
things.

MINX
What do you mean?

VILLAIN
I mean that if you cough up the
DareDoll activation code, we might
be tempted to release you. We might.

MINX
I'll take my chances that the belt
inside this nefarious body slicer
has to be worn out about now.

VILLAIN
We'll just see about that!

He slowly feeds her into the blade, but it eventually peters
out. He gases her.
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________________________________________________________________________________

She is buffed from top to bottom with a merciless electric
body polisher!

______________

She awakes alone and begins to search the hideout once again.

MINX
CrimeBase, I think that I've been
body-buffed from top to bottom, but
I can't be sure!

CRIMEBASE
Do you feel like you've been given
an all-over body massage with a
belt sander on soft-buff?

MINX
Exactly!

CRIMEBASE
Hmmm. The crystal anti-detection
fibers in your unitard may have
been crushed. Proceed with caution!

MINX
Don't I always?

CRIMEBASE
But be a little more careful this
time, Minx. You can start by
investigating the mysterious
voltage hum coming from the
passageways just ahead of you.
Those walls are alive!

MINX
What do you want me to do?

CRIMEBASE
See if you can locate the source of
that power. But like I said, be
careful! This could be a trap!

She does as directed, but a cell door slides shut behind her,
trapping her between two ominous walls.

The Peeper peers in.
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VILLAIN
The walls of this giant vise can
crush a Chevy in seconds flat. It
will waste little time turning you
into DareDoll jelly.

MINX
But that will leave me flat as a board!

He exits. The walls close in. Can she escape?


